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Summary 
At present the SIN facility is operated rou
tinely with a proton beam current of about 
150 )lAo It is planed that the current be in
creased in stages to a level of 1 to 2 rnA over 
the next few years. The main items of the im
provement program for the accelerator facility 
are, a new injector, upgrading of the 
RF-system of the 590 MeV ring cyclotron, modi
fied traget stations and probably a new beam 
splitter. 

Introduction 
SIN operates an accelerator facility for re
search in nuclear and particle physics as well 
as for other applications. The accelerators 
have been described in detail in several re
ports [1,2J and only a short description is 
given here. Protons are accelerated to a 
fixed energy of 590 l"ieV in two steps. The 
first stage, an isochronous cyclotron built by 
Philips Company, Netherlands, accelerates the 
protons to 72 MeV. It is equiped with a radi
al PIG-type ion source for high intensity pro-
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ton beaDs of 100 - 200 )lA and an atomic beam 
type source for polarized ions, which however, 
is only occasionally used to produce 590 MeV 
beams. Acceleration to the final energy of 
590 r·~eV is achieved in the second staGe, a 
ring cyclotron consisting of eight separated 
sector magnets and four main accelerating 
P.F-cavi ties operating at 50 Hliz. A flattop 
cavi ty is used to reduce the energy spread of 
the internal beam. Ext raction losses are very 
small, typically 0.02:0 during routine opera
tion. The ring cyclotron was developed and 
built by SIN. 

During 25% of the time the injector cyclotron 
is used to accelerate various particles at 
variable energies in a stand alone mode for 
low energy experiments. 

In 1978, the construction of a new injector 
was started, with the goal to provide the con-
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Fig. 1: 
A proposed layout for the SIN experimental hall after completion of ~Ie upgrade program. 
Construction of the 45 m extension to the experimental hall, on the south side, is scheduled to 
start in 1986. The spallation neutron source is shown in the version using the waste beam 
after the second target and in a separate building; an alternative arr~ngement, with the neu
tron source in the new hall extension, is under consideration. 
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ditions to exploit the hiSh current capabili
ties of the rins cyclotron and to avoid the 
it:ter:'erence between "i6h enerGY and 10Vi ener
GY J:lodc of operation. The ne'w injector, de
siOled fcr proton currents above 1 rnA, COll:
ulnc3 ~w clectro:3tatic preaccelerator and an 
isochronouu rin~ cyclotron [3J. ~he main com
ponents of :!IC cyclotron are four sector mat;
Let, t,IO 58 I!ilz accelerating systems and two 
~'LlttOp ttlL 3yster:1S cperatinb at 1 ')0 1\;llz. ';.'he 
new injector is expected to Co into operation 
in the Diddle cf 1~C4. 

~he arrancement of the accelerators, the beam
line~ and the target staticns in the experi
lJer;tal hall is shmHl in [il:> 1. l:etween the 
ril'e cyclotron and the first r;ion production 
~arset an electrostatic beam splitter is in
stalled. Typically a beam of 28 ~A is peeled 
off and mainly u3ed in a medical facilitj, 
'"here cancer l;atients are treated ret;ulnrly 
~itt r~ccative pions. 

Ro~tinc operation of the SI~-accelerator3 
ctnrted exactlj ten years ago. In the time 
3ince, the ring cyclotron has delivered a 
toted. cf 8')08 Cou]or:,b 0-: ')C)O [,;eV protons. In 
reC:for.se to tile demand of the runninl:.' experi
:;,cnts, the operational be:lIll current has stead
ilj increased to an avera~e of 160 ~A during 
15C3. ieak currents of up to 180 ~A were 
[-'.clli8ved :lnd r:Jaintained during several 'weeks. 

In t'le f'c:ture, t'18 evolution 0-: the beam cur
rU;lt \dll u/.:G.in be dictated by the needs of 
experin;ents. If; the lonG terr." fLedium energy 

:;lcs \vill shift to "lore difficult and ela-
rate: cXi,erirnentc, ,,,hic'l re\.juire hie;her bear.J 

lun:i~\():Ji-tie::J (anu therei'cre hicher bearr. cur
rctltu). SOl:le irr,portant experimer;ts of this 
tJre Leiti,,; [,Lined are on forbidden [DUOn de-

s, very rare l'ion decay3 and on .i.)arity vio
l~j i(jn in I~,'U.onic a~oL::::. 

In t}1C ~pplicntion si~e, 8I:J plu~s the con
struction c[ a spallation neutrcn source with 
a li~ujd Pb/Ei-tarEet [4J. ~he maximum neu
tron flux would be 10**14 n/cIll2,s for a 
~9J r<eV IJroton LearY: 0': 1 rn.A. In order to make 
the (lcutron ource conpetitive '..;ith hJedium 
flux reactcr , it ",ust 1e operated '"i th a cur-
rCl~t of ut leact 1 rnA. (.rho locution of the 
:JGurClj i~~ tlct Jet decided. At I)resent, tT>tlO 

rO~8iLIG arr~lnLcEcnts are ur~der diocuGsion: 

1) r:.'Lc: :-Jcurco :1:a~ce:::) U .. 28 of the waste proton 
team after the second pion production turget, 
Lut scatterin/.: of protons in the target gives 
~ reduction of the beam current of 30 to 40% 
dcp~ndinc on the tarGet thickness. 

2) 7he ncutron ~o~rce terminates a new beam 
li~e. The main Learn would be split in a ratio 
of typically 38~ : 70~, the smaller fraction 
tein/.: used for the pion targets. To take this 
fundu@enta] decision which has an irreversible 
impact on the cediuo ar;d long ranee experimen
tal ,Jrccram, alGo operational and financial 
uspeets hove to be weiGhted. 

After ten years of exploitation of our medium 
er;eru faci li ty, the possi 1i li ty to expand to 
ener~te3 in the range of 20 to 30 GeV is beinG 
investigated. Preliminary studies show that 
tho tea,,1 from the 59C I:eV rine cyclotron could 
bo fod into a rapia cycling synchrotron [5J. 
~s an interface between the two machines 

anothcr cyclotron, called A8~OR [G], and an 
accumulator would be needed. ASTOR was origi
nally conceived as a 2 GeV r.Jachine with opera
tion in either a continuous or a pulsed mode. 
As an interface to the synchrotron, only the 
pulsed mode is used. The repetition rate of 
A8TO[\ would be 1300 liz and it would cut pulses 
of 30 ~s out of the ')90 MeV beam. Assuming an 
average beam of 2 mA from the ring cyclotron, 
the synchrotron could uccelerate an average 
current of about 80 ~A. 

The upgrading program 
Routine operation with beam currents of to 
2 rnA car; only be reached in numerous steps und 
cver a IJeri od of several years. A catalogue 
of the major improvements and r.Jeasures is 
eiven below. 

1) Replace injector I by injector II. ~he 
current of injector I is limited by the ex
traction system to about 250 ~A. 

2) '1'he 598 [leV rint: cyclotron. It was origi
nally desiGned for beam currents of 100 ~A and 
bas by far not reached any significant current 
limit. The muin items of the rin~ upgradinc 
l'rograr.J will be the RF-systems, local shield
ing and the diagnostic syster.J. 

3) Upgrading and partial renewal of the con
trol 3ysteJJ. Scphisticated methods, based on 
coqJUters, '.iill be used to Ci ve fast and more 
detailed information on thc beam. Typical ex
anJples are the beulJ tomoGraphy and tire auto
matic centerinE of the beaIll in the accelera
tors and in the beam lines. The interlock 
sjstem has tc be modified to have a response 
tine aderiuate to the thermal destruction po
tential of the bear.J (t = 50 ~s). 

4) Ir.Jprovements of the 5S0 [leV beam trans
pcrt systems and targets. 

The underlined itor.Js will be treated in more 
detail in the following paragraphs. 

Injector II: 
The preaccelerator for the ne'w injector cyclo
tron (see fie. 2) consists of a 900 kV 
Cockcroft-Walton high voltage generator, a 
hiGh voltaGe dome with the ion source and an 
accelerating colur;m [7J. A 15 rnA d. c. beam 
is required from the preaccelerator to produce 
a 1.5 r.JA beaIn at 72 r:eV. 

'.;'he injection of a J. c. bearE, instead ol' a 
l:unched one, is preferred in order to avoid 
detrimental longitudinal space charge effects. 
'.;'his, of coun,e, [uts hiGh demands on the 
pre-injector since only 10~ of the injected 
be;-'.rll will be further accelerated by the cyclo
tron (the phase acceptance of the 72 MeV rin§ 
cyclotron is approxirr,ately 36 0 , therefore 98;0 
of the injected d.c. beam has to be stopped 
on a high power collir.Jator located in the 
center of the cyclotron). 

The 60 kcV-multicusp ion source is connected 
to the acceleratinG column by a 3 m long bearJ 
line. A pair of solenoids allow the cleaning 
of the parasitics from the beam by focussing 
the protons through a small iris diaphragm 
which then stops most of the H2+ and 113+ on 
it. The beam current may be changed by vary
ing the diameter of a second diaphragm in
stalled between the two solenoids, thus leav-
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inG the ion source parameters unchanged. cr by 
varying the extraction voltage applied to the 
ion sou rc e . 

The ion sou rce is connected to the arc power 
supply via a fast elect r onic switch . This 
device a ll ows the pulsing of the arc between 
1 az and a few kHz with duty cycles between 1% 
and 100~ . It will be used to control the 
avera~e current during beam set - up. It can 
also be used to switch off the beam in case of 
an interlock condition since the quenching 
time of the arc is of a few micro - seconds . 

The accelerating structure consists of a 77 cm 
lone constant g radient tube (E-13 kV/cm) en
closed in a 3 m long acrylic jacket filled 
with SF6 gas at atmospheric pressure . The ac
celarating tube was made of 15 titanium rings 
brazed to Alumina ceramic spacers . The stain
less steel accelerating electrodes a re spring 
clamped to the Ti rings for easy removal if 
the need arises . 

Conditioning of the accelerating tube to 
850 kV was achieved within a few hours. A 
1 mA d . c . IJrOtOn beam was accelerated to 
BGO keV for the first time in Decembe r 1983. 
The ion scurce was operated at an ext r action 
volta~e of 40 kV. The normalized emittance 
amounts to 0 . 5 x 1T rr.m mrad (see fig. 3) . The 
proton yield from the ion source is about 30%. 
work is under way to increase this value by at 
l east a factor of two. 

The beam from the Cockcroft-Walton pre - accel 
erator is now re [;ula rly used for bean: develop 
ment experiments in the new 72 MeV ring ma
chine and p roves to be a reliable piece of 
equipment delivering very reproducible beams. 
The spark rate is less than 1 per shift. The 
set - up takes typically 1 hour . 

Fig. 2 : 
360 keV pre - accelerator for the injector II 
cyclotron. The high voltage ~ene rato r is of 
the Cockcroft - Walton type. The dome houses 
the GO keV ion sou rce and a beam transport 
system . The acce leratin g column is seen on 
the ri ght hand side of the picture and shown 
with the service p l atform in working position. 

x x' 

Fig . 3 : 
Current distribution in the horiz. phasespace 
of the proton beam from the Cockcroft -Walton 
pre - accelerator. The distribution is recon
structed from three profile monitors using a 
tomographic method. The measured normalized 
emi ttance. containinc >9010 of the total beam 
cu r rent. is 0.5 x 1T mm mr ad . The halo. most 
probably. consists of residuals of the parasi 
tic 1I2+ and 1l3+ ions. 

The injector II cyclotron is illustrated in 
fit::- 4 . In January 1984. all the relevant 
parts including the control system had reached 
a state such that beam could be accelerated on 
the first few orbits. Defore discussing the 
results of the beam tests the layout of the 
cyclotron will be review ed briefly. 

Fig. 4: 
The 72 MeV ring cyclotron of injector II 
(status April 19B4) with the 860 keV beam line 
above sector magnet 1. A 50 MHz resonator. 
between two of the sector magnets. can be seen 
on the left side of the picture. The two ex
traction magnets (withdrawn from the vacuum 
chamber) and part of the 72 r1eV beam line are 
vi sible on the right hand side. 
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Four sector magnets with a parallel gap of 
35 mrr. produce a hi 11 field of 11.0 kG. Each 
~~€net has exchangeable si~e shims to allow 
coarse shimrr.inc and nine pairs of trirr.coils 
installed on the side of the pole plates out
side the vacuum chamber. 'i'hese trirr. coils 
cannot affect the first few orbits fcr Ceo
[fictrical reasons; t·"o additional pairs of gap 
coils are installed in the center part of mag
nets one and three. 

'i'he ~;ide-shimming of the magnets was completed 
two years ago. The result is demonstrated in 
fig. 5, which shows the calculated phase er
rors of the protons between injection and ex
traction in the two gaps of the TIF-resonators. 
'i'he curves were produced from the results of 
an orbit integration in the maped field of the 
macnets. The phase excursions are so small, 
that acceleration to the full radius will most 
probably not require the trimcoils. 

'i'he main H~-system consists of two 50 mIz re
sonators each being fed by an individual chain 
of ctr;iplifiers. (The 50 Imz corresponds to the 
10th harmonic of the revolution frequency.) 
The resonators are of the transmission-line 
type and have two accelerating gaps 2CJO apart. 
'i'hey produce an TIF-voltage of 125 kV at injec
tion and 250 kV at extraction radius (see 
fig. 6). The correspondin,z energy gain per 
revolution of 4 x 125 kV and 4 x 250 kV res
pectively results in a radial turn separation 
of 80 mm at injection and 20 mm at extraction. 
As a consequence of the radially increasing 
TIF-voltage the beam phase width will be com
pres see. from 3fJJ at injection to 180 at extrac
tion. \\ithout beam, the power consumption is 
130 kW per resonator. 

The flattopping is done on the 3rd harmonic of 
the acceleratinG voltage -"ith t·"o 1I101 cavi
ties each producing a peak voltage of 100 kV. 
Only veri tight tolerances on amplitude and 
phase of the 50 rfJiIz and 150 NIlz systems make 
the flattopping successful. 

'i'he 860 keV d.c. beam from the preaccelerator 
is injected vertically into the cyclotron and 
bent into the midplane by a SOo-inflection 
macnet [8J. A magnetic cone (n =0.6), located 
in the gap of the first sector magnet, steers 
the beam onto the equilibrium orbit. The sec
tor magnet following the first 50 MiIz acceler-
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Fig. 5: 
Phase excursion at the gap of the 50 ~1Hz reso
nators as a function of turn number. The 
phase excursion was computed from the measured 
magnetic fields of the sector magnets. 
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Fig. 6: 
Voltage distribution along the gaps of the two 
50 MHz accelerating systems and the two 
150 MHz flattop resonators. The 50 rlIi!z reso
nators, which are of the transmission line 
type, produce an energy gain per revolution of 
500 keV at injection and 1 MeV at extraction. 
The flattop cavities are short circuited wave 
guides excited on the H101-mode. 

ating structure acts as a momentum analyser 
and therefore as an RF-phase analyser. The 
phase acceptance of the cyclotron is defined 
by the position of a high power collimator on 
the first revolution, where about 90% of the 
injected d.c. beam is stopped. The final 
shaping of the RF-phase is achieved with a 
pair of collimators on the 4th revolution. A 
beam stopper is provided on the 6th revolution 
(3 MeV) so that the injection can be optimized 
without activation of the cyclotron. 
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Fig. 7: 
Beam probes used in the injector II cyclotron. 
Three isolated wires (diameter 0.5 mm), tilted 
relatively to one another as shown in (a) are 
simultanously scanned throueh the beam (b). 
The beam position in the (R,Z)-plane and the 
radial beam profile can easily be reduced from 
the three profiles (c). Using tomographic 
methods, the complete density distribution may 
be reconstructed. 
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Fig. 8: 
Extraction magnet for the injector II cyclo
tron (seen from the beam exit side). The sep
tum coil is made of four turns of a hollow 
conductor and insulated with aluminium oxide. 
The thickness of the septum is 6 mm. With a 
turn separation at the extraction radius of 
almost 20 mm , an extraction efficiency of 100% 
is expect e d. The septum coil is protected 
from missteered beam and halo by a collimator. 
Remote control of the radial position and tilt 
are available. 

New probes have been developed for 
urement of the radial and vertical 
~istributi?n i~ the c~clotron. The 
lS shown ln fl g . 7, L9 ] . 

the meas 
int ens ity 
p"inciple 

The 72 UeV beam i s ext raced by a septum magnet 
followed by a 3']J windo\, frame magnet. Both 
are inst a lled inside the vacuum chamber of one 
of the flattop cavities. The septum has a 
thickness of G mm and is insulated with alumi
nium oxide (see fig. 8). The extraction effi
ciency is expected to be 100%. A set of col
limators connected to the beam interlock sys
tem will protect the magnet from missteered 
beam and from any ha lo. 

A high powe r beam dump has been installed a 
few meters downstream from the cyclotron (see 
fig. 9), so that beam development experiments 
can be done with high beam currents and inde
pendent of the 590 MeV ring cyclotron. 

The theoretical studies on the current limits 
of the cyclotron were continued. The longitu
dinal space charge forces on the first few or-

Fig. 9: 
72 MeV high power proton beam dump, designed 
for currents up to 3 mA, be f ore assembly. The 
beam stopper consists of three water cooled 
copper cylinders and a collimat0r forming a 
conical hole for the beam. 

bits are th8 domina ting e ffect s . Nea r the 
li~it s they cause an i rr eve r sibl e increase of 
the horizontal phase space . Se ri ous effects 
~re expected to ap~ea r at currents abo ve 
1 to 2 rnA . 

On the 1st of March 1984 , the f irst beam was 
injected into the 72 ~eV ring cyclotron and 
accelerated to over 5 revolutions. Since then 
the influence of nIl inj ect ion parameters on 
the bear:! has bee n investigated . ~ib ' 10 shows 
the cross sect ions of the accele r ated beam 
which we re made using the ne\, beaD probes des 
cribed in fig . 7. It should be mentioned that 
for this plot on ly little effo rt was made to 
optioize the set tin gs of the injection parame 
ters. At the time being the further accele ra
tion is hindered by the arm of a temporary 
probe, ~hich i s installed in the midplane of 
the cyclotron. It is expected that the first 
beam will be extracted by the end of April 
1984 . 

590 MeV-rin g cyclotron: 
In the near future, the deve l opment of the 
beam cu rr ent of the 590 MeV rin g cyclotron 
will be limited by the effects listed in 
fit; . 11. f"lany of them r.my be overcome by 
technical menns. 

The powe r r equi rements per cav ity versus beam 
current is shown in fig. 12. Wall losses and 
power absorbed or deposited in the cavity by 
the beam are taken into account. The power 
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Fig. 10: 
Beam profiles for the first five turns in in
jector II. The diagram shows the beam c r oss 
section and its deviations in the horizontal 
and vertical directions from the computed 
reference positions (dashed line). The phase 
collimators were set to select a beam phase 
width of about 40. The beam fraction conta
ined inside the two contour lines correspond 
to about 50% and 80% of the total beam cur
rent. From the plots it can be seen that the 
beam shows a coherent oscillation with an am
plitude of 5 mm and that the accelerating vol
tage is slightly below the expected value. 
The matching of the vertical phase ellipse 
also needs to be improved. 
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Learn current limitations of the 590 ~cV rin~ 
cyclotron, tar~etG and beam dump and their re
medy. 

required bJ thEe ["ain :J.cceler:J.tinG cavi ties in
creaseG linearly with beam current (beam load
~llLlwl1ereaG the l,cwer needed by the flattop 
'~Jster;, deereases ("beam unloadinG"). 1 t iG 
assumed that the acceleratinc voltace is kept 
ccr:star:t, an aSGUllli;tion which will certainly 
not te true at very hiGh beam currents for 
reaC3U:1S de,';eri ted lo.ter. 

'l'r,e ;:;resent UF-iiu'wer arr:plifiers were developed 
1Z yeaI'D aLo bJ ~elefu~ken Company in Germany. 
"ri 0inally des~L:lled fcr a nOGlinal HF-power of 
~50 kY CW, the effective power output is in 
prartice rarely more than about lCO k~, which 
iD sufficient for 180 )lAo In order to over
come this restricticn, the power amplifiers 
are in the process of beinG upcraded by imple
me~tin[ a new ~iemens tetrode (type R3 2074) 
with a rated power dissiption of 500 kW. On a 
test stand, the first modified power amplifier 

:u:; delivered a maximum HF-pO'.,er level of 
G80 V.i into [l 50 CLm load. It is expected 
th~t they will deliver cperational output 
~o~er levels of 500 kW each, which would en
[lble the acceleration of about 2 rnA protons 
includin~ an eventual increase of the aeceler
atin6 voltage ~f 20:. For reasons of conveni
ence the same amplifierG are also installed at 
injector II. 

The four existinc d.c.-power Gupplies of the 
aoplifiers will be replaced by units each de
livering 1.G r,:'v/ at lC kV. This very generous 
d.c.-po~er capacity waG chosen in view of an 
eventual further increase of the nominal 
RP-power level to a total of about 4 MW. 

As shown in fie. 12, the flattop system will 
be completely unloaded at beam currentG of 
about GOO )lA and therefore control on ampli
tude and phase would be impossible. Without 
countermeasures this effect will obstruct the 
operation already at currents above 400 )lAo 
~everal methods to solve this difficulty are 
under investigation. One is to increase the 
power consumption of the flattop cavity, for 
instance with a resistive load, at the price 

of a more powerful amplifier. A more elegant 
way is to absorb HP-power from the cavity at 
the same rate as the beam deposits power in 
it ':'his could be done by a re[ulated beam 
power absorber linked to the cavity via a sep
arate coupling loop. Such a system, sketched 
in fiCo 13 is under construction [10J and will 
be ready by 1986. 

The team loads or unloads the accelerating 
cavity, changing the impedance seen by the 
power amplifier. At 3IN, the RP-power is cou
pled inductively into the cavities through a 
~O Chm-transmission line. The impedance of 
the coupling loop is adjusted to match the 
transmission line at low beam currents. With 
increasing beam current the power of the re
flected wave will increase with the square of 
the bearE current, reachinG 100 k\'i at 1. ') rnA 
protons C3ee curve b in fig. 12). One could 
Se'Y, that the cavities refuse to accept the 
R~-power when they are under heavy beam load. 
rased on the first operational experience with 
the ~OO k~ amplifiers it is assumed that they 
car, 'withstand a reflected HF-pOlver level of 
about SO kW which corresponds to 1.2 rnA pro
tons. For higher currents automatic matching 
of the loop impedence to the power transmis
sion line a~d amplifier is necessary. At pre
sent, onl.:r vague ideas exist on the technical 
solution of this problem and therefore it will 
not be discussed here. 

The longitudinal space charge effects in the 
590 NeV-~inc were investi~ated by Adam and 
JOllO [llj. 'l'he prutons contained in the beam 
bunches in the cyclotron produce an electrical 
potential, the azimuthal component of which 
reaches values of the order of Volts/cm for a 
1 rnA beam in our case. It acts on the protons 
over the whole acceleration path of almost 
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Power requirement of the TIF-cavities of the 
590 MeV ring. Wall losses and beam power ab
sorbed or deposited in the cavities are in
cluded. Curve (a) shows the power needed by 
the 50 ~jHz cavi ty under beam load. It is as
sumed thnt the TIF-voltage is kept constant. 
Curve (b) shows the reflected TI}'-power. At 
heavy beam loading it reaches values which 
relight endnnger the power amplifier. 
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I,' i C. 13: 
Schematic layout of a proposed beam power ab
sorbtion circuit for the flattop cavities. 
The absorber consists of a power triode load 
tube (without DC-plate supply) in tuned A/4 
coaxial resonators. It absorbs RF-power from 
the cavity at the saQe rate as the beam depo
sits power in it. 

10 Km inside the cyclotron. 'j'he resulting en
era spreoc is of the order 0: 11 few EeV and 
depends on the azimuthal position of the pro
tens in the bunch. A first order compensation 
of this effect is possible by introducing an 
appropriate tilt of the flattop voltage. It 
has been predicted, however, that above beam 
eQrrents around 2 QA the longitudinal space 
charge effects will smear out the turn separa
tion so much, that extraction losses will be
come intolerable. It should be mentioned that 
if necessary the longitudinal space charge 
lirr,i t also can be shifted toward hiGher beam 
currents by a substantial increase of the ac
celerating voltage. 

After the discussion of the limiting effects 
in the ring cyclotron, the question arises how 
a current limit manifests itself as it is ap
proached. The most important criterion is the 
beam loss. Interaction of the beam with the 
extraction elements not only leads to activa
tien of the cyclotron but also produces beam 
halo, that activate the following beam lines. 
At present the losses in the 590 MeV-ring are 
on the very comfortable level of about 20 nA 
during routine operation with 150 ~A. It is 
agreed that beam losses up to 5 ~A could be 
toleratec, but at the price of additional 
shielding, severly restricted access and ex
tended repair times. This means that, assum
ing a beam current of 1.5 rnA, the extraction 
losses may not exceed 0.3~, even in the vicin
ity of a current limit! 

Beam transport syster:lS and targets: 
The proton beam extracted from the 590 MeV 
ring cyclotron is guided throuch a GO m long 
beam line on two pion production targets in 
tandem and stopped in a copper beam dump. 

In order that the beam line is operational on 
a long term basis, it is of crucial ir:lportance 
that the activation and therefore the beam 
losses are kept as low as possible. The main 
source of beam losses along the 590 MeV beam 
line are the target stations and the beam 
splitter which peals off a fraction of the 
main beaQ for the medical facility. The tar-

get stations have their individual local 
shield whereas it is difficult to provide an 
adequate shield for the beam splitter. 

The beam splitter is an electrostatic septuD 
(effective length 78 cm, foil thickness 
0.07 mrr.) between two cathodes at a fixed posi
tion. The splitting ratio is varied by moving 
the septum foil. ';'he applied voltaGe, the 
bending angle of a steerinc magnet and the 
septum position are correlated by the control 
computer such thatrth~ axis of the split beams 
remain unaffected L12J. 

~he present beam splitter has been in opera
tion since 1981. Tlle typical beam loss am
ounts to 0.0% of the primary beam at a split
ting ratio of 1 :8. Although this loss may be 
further reduced by increasing the beam ampli
tude at the ent rance of the splitter, it is 
very ~uestionable if this method is still 
fracticable for splitting beams above 1 rnA. 
The losses would be about 10 ~A which is as 
high as the activation potential of our thin 
tarGet today. 

A ne~ splitter is now under investigation at 
SI~ which will theoretically produce no beam 
loss. Splitting will be done in time space by 
making use of the 50 ~iz structure of the 
beam. The present concept is based on kickinc 
an arbitrary selection and number of pulses 
from a train of 12. The deflection voltage 
will be achieved by superimposing 12 harmonics 
on one or more deflector electrodes. The ra
tios and the phases of the harmonics will be 
determined by the (discontinuous) splitting 
ratio and the desired pulse sequence of the 
split beams. It is obvious that the new beam 
splitter will be a complex and expensive piece 
of equipment, compared to the electrostatic 
splitter which is simple and very reliable. 

The targets have the shape of a dish like coni
cal Ivheel. 'rhe beam passes through the target 
cone along a line intercepting the cone axis. 
The wheels rotate so that the power deposited 
in the target is distributed over the whole 
surface. The targets are radiation cooled. 

In the first, the "thin target", carbon or be
ryllium wheels can be used. With respect to 
its thermal properties, carbon is potentially 
a Quch superior material than beryllium, but 
its pion yield is about 30~ lower. Four dif
ferent wheels are mounted inside the target 
vacuum chamber and can be exchanged by remote 
control within a few minutes. The typical 
thickness is 0.9 g/cQ2 (C) or 1.45 g/cra2 (De). 
In the second target station, the "thick tar
get", only one wheel either carbon or berylli
um with 20 g/cm2 is available. 

A t the thin target, the pions are collected bJ 
two quadrupole channels. The vacuum is separ
ated betvreen target chamber and the two chan
nels by aluminium windows, each 0.4 mm thick. 
The windows in the thick target station have 
been removed to allow the extraction of low 
energy pions. 

The targets were originally designed for pro
ton currents of 100 to 150 ~A. It is plannea 
to reconstruct both target stations and the 
beam dump with the goal to make them usable 
for high currents and also to improve tho 
quality of the pion beams. ~he main problem 
for the targets are as follows: 
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In the target wheel, mechanical stresses de
velop a t high temperature due to the conical 
geome try of the wheel. This effect, which 
~ight lead to the rupture of the wheel ex
cludes the use of beryllium in the thick tar
bet for currents above 120~A (fig . 14 shows an 
examp l e of a fractured Be-wheel, used as a 
thick tar ge t). In the future only &r aphite 
will be used for the main pion production tar
gets and the wh e el diameter will be made as 
bi b as poss ible. 

~ith incre Dsin~ temperature the carbon target 
suffer s from a kind of c o rrosion, an effect 
which ma nifest s it s elf a s a llC-contamination 
in th e exhau s t of the vacuum pumps. This ef 
f e c t , on wh i c h ve ry little details are known, 
i s considered to be an oxidation of the target 
ma t e rial in the re s idu a l gas . 

S imila r t o the co rrosion of th e target, subli 
ma ti on of the t ar get ma terial increases with 
incr e a s in g t e mp e ratur e . We e s timate that with 
an incr eased wheel diameter, hence lower oper 
atin g t e mp e ratures, neither oxidation nor sub
limati on will restrict routine operation with 
currents b e low 2 rnA. 

The tar get vacuum ch a mbers are exposed to the 
r a di a tion of heat and secondary particles, ma
i n l y neutron s and p r otons from the target . 
(Radiation of hea t contribut e s -35%, prot ons 
-43~ and neutr o ns - 22 ;'; of th e total en e r gy de
posited by a 59 0 NeV be am in a ca r bo n tar get. ) 
At a p r ot on cu r re n t of abou t 250 ~ A th e alumi
nium windows of the thin target wi l l be des 
troyed from excess heat. At the present t i me, 
these windows rep r esent the weakest point in 
the target system. They wi ll be e l iminated 
du r ing the reconst r u cti on of t he t h in ta r ge t 
station begi nn i ng of 1 985 . Oth e r cri t ical 
p a rt s a r e the va cuum fl a nges connectin g the 
chamber of th e t h ick tar get with th e pion beam 

Fig. 14: 
This conical beryllium wheel was used as a 
thick target (20 g/cm). The arrow indicates 
the direction of the incident beam. When 
used, it is rotated so that the power deposit
ed by the beam is distributed over the whole 
surface. The rupture, which is clearly visi
ble, wa s caused by thermal stresses and oc
curred at a beam current of 120 ~A. 

lines. :-ieated up, they deform and may develop 
vacuum leaks. Contrary to the target itself, 
the thermal effects on the vacuum chamber de
pend on the total power absorbed in the target 
an~ may therefore be controlled by an appro
priate choice of the target thickness within 
practical limits. 

The present beam dump is built from a number 
of water cooled copper pla tes. The current 
limit, given by the yield point of the materi
al, depends on the diameter of the waste beam 
and therefore of the target in u s e. For nor
mal operating conditions the current limit 
will be reached at 0.6 rnA. 

The present beam dump cannot be upgraded to 
currents considerably higher then those menti
cned above. When it will be replaced and the 
c o ncept of the future beam dump depends 
strongly on the location of the spallation 
neutron source , a decision which has to be 
tak e n in the near future. 
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